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The Only Power Pressure Cooker XL Cookbook that You'll Ever Need! If youâ€™re thinking about

making the leap from good to great, consider trying the Power Pressure Cooker XL. This

revolutionary kitchen gadget is a highly efficient, modern-day invention that performs various

cooking functions such as steaming, rice cooking, slow cooking, sautÃ©ing, and so forth. The

Power Pressure Cooker XL utilizes the pressure of super-heated steam to cook your favorite meals.

Our time is precious and the last thing we want to do after a hectic day is to spend too much time in

the kitchen, cooking and cleaning up. Moreover, there are specific kitchen skills every home chef

should know. Is it worth it? The fact is that cooking amazing homemade meals does not require

special culinary skills. It doesn't require a lot of time either. The answer is â€“ choose a multipurpose

kitchen appliance. In a nutshell, the Power Pressure Cooker XL is an electric multi-cooker that is

easy to use and energy-efficient: it saves your time, money and effort, while providing better-tasting

food. Itâ€™s just that simple! In this cookbook you will find 150 delicious recipes divided into the

following categories: â€¢ Vegetables â€¢ Poultry â€¢ Pork â€¢ Beef â€¢ Fish & Seafood â€¢ Vegan

â€¢ Beans & Grains â€¢ Desserts All recipes are quick and easy to make and require no previous

experience.
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There are No pictures whatsoever in this cookbook that's why I gave 4 stars. I like to at least see

some pictures so that I know what the dish should look like and that also tells me the recipes were



tested. Since they don't list any of the recipes in the description they are:wheat berry and vegetable

breakfasttwo mushroom patesweet potato casserole with marshmallowscheesy broccoli soupwinter

jalapeno soupsmoky red lentil soupcauliflower chowder with velveeta cheesecreamed summer

squash souppurple cabbage and apple dinnersummer wheat berry saladspiced vegetable

souplasagna with mushrooms and cottage cheesecolorful brown rice saladpumpkin quinoa

delightMediterranean tomato basil soupautumn harvest soupclassic Italian caponatacreamy potato

soupgarden vegetable soupwheat berry with veggies and greek yogurtchicken liver pate

spreadchicken and kale stewchicken artichoke and rice casserolechicken curry soupcountry

chicken vegetable soupspring chilichicken and navy bean souprigatoni with chicken and

parmesanchicken with pears and sweet onionjalapeno chicken thighsclassic chicken curryhot

chicken wingssaucy turkey wingshoney chicken wingsfried rice with chickenchicken and green pea

soupturkey bean chilipeppery chicken dipold fashioned beanspork butt with mushroomspork chops

and broccolipork tenderloin and baby carrotspork bellybbq porkpork cutlets with vegetablesbraised

cabbage with baconrigatoni and sausage and baconchili bean soupherbed pasta with bacon and

cheesebolognaise pastaribs with pineappleham and sausage spaghettimeatloafpork loinmaple

beans with baconroot vegetable and pork souptomato cabbage rollsbeef ribs with vegetablesbeef

stewpasta with beef saucerump roastbeef stroganoffbeef ribs with mushroomspenne with feta and

sausagerisotto with beef bacon and cheesecountry stewpasta with beef and mushroomsmeat

dipping saucerice with mushrooms and beef roastpasta with beef and tomato sauceoatmeallemon

and blackberry jamcreamed green lentil soupthree bean chilioatmeal with soy sauce and fried

eggsindian style red lentilsmushroom and bean soupcauliflower and broccoli saladchipotle pumpkin

soup with pecansblack bean soupcreamy curry lentil soupthree bean vegan chilipotato leek soup

with cremini mushroomsbasmati rice and orange saladsweet potato soupbritish style beansginger

risotto with almondskidney bean saladsweet potato and lentil soupcold appetizer with beets and

walnutseasy steamed potatoescarrot sticks with pine nutsbeef dipping sauceMediterranean tomato

dipeasy potato appetizeracorn squashartichoke and spinach dipgreen bean delightblack bean

dipcheesy corn on the cobsweet potato snackyellow wax beans with sesame seedsroasted winter

squash with sagecannellini bean and corn dipcilantro lime corn snackvegan spinach dipgreen garlic

kale hummuscrispy mustard polenta bitesbanana and apple rice puddingkidney bean and rice

saladlasagnacilantro bean pureepear and coconut dessert risottodates and apricot oatmeal

dessertbeans with mushrooms and farobean and corn saladparmesan risottorice puddingmashed

garbanzo beansindian bean dipbread pudding with dried apricotspenne with sausagebanana

cranberry oatmealbulgur and almond porridgegritsham bread pudding with swiss cheeseblack bean



and corn dipchocolate puddingchocolate cakecoconut vanilla custardapple and fig oatmeal

crisppecan and pumpkin pie puddingchallah pudding with nutscashew chocolate cakewalnut

zucchini breadhoney walnut dessertapple crispapricot coconut delightpears red wine saucestuffed

applescrÃ¨me brulewhite chocolate lemon puddingIf this review was helpful please click helpful.

thank you

IÃ¢Â€Â™ve been using this cookbook for the past few days for dinner as well as making lunches to

bring to work and I must say that thereÃ¢Â€Â™s recipes for just about every kind of person out

there. I personally admire the fact that the author took the time to include some truly high quality

vegan and vegetarian recipes - although I am a meat eater myself, I have a few vegans in my

household so this really makes things much easier for me when IÃ¢Â€Â™m trying to figure out how

to accommodate to their diets before dinner time (which admittedly is not always while being an

omnivore). So far everything has been very well-received and after trying a few of these recipes for

myself, I can definitely attest to the fact that theyÃ¢Â€Â™re not only nutritional but also just as tasty

as what I usually eat. Another thing that stood out to me about the book is the fact that the author

has included the calories, fats, carbs, sugars and protein content of each recipe based on serving

size. This is something that I canÃ¢Â€Â™t say IÃ¢Â€Â™ve come across much in the past with other

cookbooks, and I think many people who abide by a strict diet will be appreciative of this  so

IÃ¢Â€Â™m also quite happy about that.

Im sure this book is great for those who have an XL pressure cooker, but mine is a regular one.Be

sure you know the difference before you order this. Im sending it back. It is of no value to me

because it doesn't give the times to cook anything. With the XL cooker, you just push a button and it

automatically sets the time. Nice. Maybe I should keep the book and order a new cooker?

My Mama passed away a few months ago and my step dad is at a loss at learning how to cook so I

got him this cookbook to use with his pressure cooker and he is doing great with it! The instructions

are well written and easy enough for a 67 never cooked before man to follow!

The book gives additional tips on the most proficient method to utilize it and the Benefits of the

Power Pressure. I appreciated this book extremely because of the knowledge in it. I attempted all

the electric pressure cooker recipes given in this book and I must say that every one of the recipes

is delicious. This book contains 100 Delicious and Healthy Electric Pressure Cooker Recipes with



straightforward and take after directions on the most proficient method to make them. Additionally

by reading this book I could take in some valuable data about the Power Pressure Cooker XL.

Additionally, the benefits of the Power Pressure Cooker XL, The Features of the Power Pressure

Cooker XL, How to Use appropriately have been highlighted in the book. The author has shared

valuable Tips and Tricks to Using the Power Pressure Cooker XL too. I truly like Pressure Cooker

Dessert Recipes in this book.

I like the organized way she gives instructions how to operate the cooker. The recipes are wonderful

but some require expensive ingredients.

There have to be better books out there. No pictures or any seafood recipes at all.

Decent book. Definitely had some recipes that look great, and many that look like an age thought
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